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SAMBURU COUNTY ASSEMBLY

THE HANSARD

Thursday, 2nd July 2015

The assembly met at the County Assembly chamber at 2.30 a.m.

Temporary speaker (hon. Shadrack Lesoipa), in the chair
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MCA Wamba west (Hon. Benjamin Leitore): Thank you Hon. Speaker, am standing to
seek a statement from the department of public works and housing. Pursuant to standing
orders 41(2)(c), I hereby request a statement from the chairperson sectorial committee for
physical planning, lands and urban development regarding the planning and beaconing of
towns and group ranches in Wamba west ward. The current status of these towns is in mess
as far as the planning is concern. Many people are not aware of the towns and they have
continued to develop those lands without the knowledge that those lands belong to the public.
My concern pertains these towns.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lpus
Ngut eng’iron
Ngut elmuget
Nkaroni

And many other towns within Wamba west ward. In view of this, the chairperson should
report to this house the following :
1. What plans does the department have on this?
2. What are the department plans to solve the boundary dispute between Girrgirr and
Ngutuk Eng’iron group ranches?
3. How many groups have been beaconed in Wamba west ward and how many are
pending?
Just to give an over view of what am discussing, I just pointed out towns in my ward that
have not been planned and even beaconing of group ranches. We are informed that the
department moved around beaconing group ranches but at the middle of their working they
left some group ranches not beaconed thus creating a lot of problems, dispute within
communities that can result to many other bad outcomes. Am also informed that not only this
towns that I have mentioned but more others have been left without beaconing. So we inquire
from the department as to how much work they have done as pertaining to the duties and
roles since this counties have been establish up to now.
MCA Nachola ward (Hon. Lawrence Lorunyei): I also want to add my voice on the
statement raised by Hon. Leitore. It is not only Wamba west ward which need to be
beaconed. In my ward we have got Marti which is an old town, Nachola, Natiti, Kawap. I just
would like to hear from the chairperson to tell us when is he going to beacon all the towns in
our county. It is also another means of getting resources from these towns than relying on
allocation from the national government. Our county is very potential, we can sustain
ourselves. Whatever we get from the national government will be adding to what we have.
Temporary Speaker (Hon. Lesoipa): Is chair physical planning present in the house?
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MCA Wamba west (Hon. Leitore): He is not present but I think any other member of the
committee in the house who is present and has information can inform the house.
Temporary speaker(Hon. Lesoipa): Any member with information? It seems no member
has the information. I therefore direct that the statement be answered on Thursday next week.
What is it hon. Leitore?
MCA Wamba west (Hon. Leitore): while I appreciate your ruling, it seems to take long
hon. Speaker.
Temporary speaker(hon. Lesoipa): Hon. Members, the chair has ruled in it. Hon. Members
the time being eighteen minutes past four and there being no any other business to transact,
this house stand adjourns until Tuesday next week afternoon. Thank you.
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